
MONDAY
GETS
GIVINGWEEK 2

15
MIN

WEEKLY KICK-OFF

As this is the second Monday of the month, please consider sharing the Monthly Kick-O� activity and 
if appropriate, video at www.everymondaymatters.org.  

No materials required. 

Prep Time: 0 mins.

1)
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SHARE THIS WEEK’S STRATEGY WITH STUDENTS:  GET YOUR MOVE ON

2) CONSIDER ASKING 1-3 OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS TO HELP STUDENTS EXPLORE 
THE WEEK’S FOCUS:
 *NOTE: Choose questions appropriate to your students' ages, grades, ability levels, and classroom goals. Students  

 may share their answers in pairs, small groups, or as a large group.

• What does it mean to GET YOUR MOVE ON?
• What are some examples of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON?
• What is the opposite of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON?
• How is choosing to GET YOUR MOVE ON during your free time di�erent than only GETTING YOUR MOVE  
 ON during organized sports, gym classes or other structured adult-led activities?
• How could you make a habit of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON during your free time?
• DO you ever feel unmotivated or too tired to GET YOUR MOVE ON?
• What can get in the way of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON every day during your free time?
• Why is it important to actively choose to GET YOUR MOVE ON during your free time instead of doing  
 inactive activities like watching television, playing video games or looking at a screen?
• How can GETTING YOUR MOVE ON help you connect to how much YOU MATTER?
• How can encouraging your friends and family members to GET THEIR MOVE ON help others connect to  
 how much THEY MATTER?

READ THE WEEKLY INTRODUCTION ALOUD OR ASK A STUDENT TO DO SO:3)  
Physical movement is critical to our health. Only 23% of Americans get the recommended amount of 
exercise each week. 32% get some exercise and 45% hardly exercise at all, if at all. At the same time, we 
spend an average of 11 hours a day watching, reading, listening to or interacting with media; an average 
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4) REVIEW HOW THIS WEEK STRATEGY SUPPORTS THE MONTH’S THEME OF
“GETS HEALTHY”:

• Explain:
- The most common way to GET YOUR MOVE ON is to choose games and activities that require you to run,  
 jump, dance and get active.
- Another way to GET YOUR MOVE ON is to invent games that force you to get up and get active even while  
 doing typically inactive activities like watching television, listening to music or playing video games.
- GETTING YOUR MOVE ON means living life to the fullest by not wasting a single moment sitting and  
 looking at a screen.
- GETTING YOUR MOVE ON also means choosing activities that make your heart, lungs and body strong 
 and HEALTHY.
- This week, we will learn how to GET YOUR MOVE ON to help ourselves and others GET HEALTHY.
• Ask:
- How might GETTING YOUR MOVE ON help you GET HEALTHY?
- Why is it necessary to first GET YOUR MOVE ON in order to GET HEALTHY?
- What are some ways you can GET YOUR MOVE ON to GET HEALTHY with friends and family members?
- How can GETTING YOUR MOVE ON to GET HEALTHY connect you to how much YOU MATTER?
- How can helping others GET THEIR MOVE ON to GET HEALTHY help all of us connect to how much 
 WE MATTER?
- How else might your life change by actively GETTING YOUR MOVE ON to GET HEALTHY 
 more intentionally and consistently?

5) PRESENT THE WEEKLY GOALS:
• Understand how focusing on how I feel over how I look shows that I MATTER. 
• Discover ways for you and your loved ones to get active even while looking at a screen to help you 
 know YOU MATTER.
• Engage with peers to trust and rely on each other to convey WE MATTER.
• Understand how GETTING YOUR MOVE ON is an important part of this month’s theme, MONDAY 
 GETS HEALTHY.

• What does it mean to GET YOUR MOVE ON?
• What are some examples of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON?
• What is the opposite of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON?
• How is choosing to GET YOUR MOVE ON during your free time di�erent than only GETTING YOUR MOVE  
 ON during organized sports, gym classes or other structured adult-led activities?
• How could you make a habit of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON during your free time?
• DO you ever feel unmotivated or too tired to GET YOUR MOVE ON?
• What can get in the way of GETTING YOUR MOVE ON every day during your free time?
• Why is it important to actively choose to GET YOUR MOVE ON during your free time instead of doing  
 inactive activities like watching television, playing video games or looking at a screen?
• How can GETTING YOUR MOVE ON help you connect to how much YOU MATTER?
• How can encouraging your friends and family members to GET THEIR MOVE ON help others connect to  
 how much THEY MATTER?

- EARL NIGHTINGALE, 
  MOTIVATIONAL RADIO SPEAKER AND AUTHOR (1921 – 1989)

NEVER GIVE UP ON A DREAM JUST 
BECAUSE OF THE TIME IT WILL TAKE 
TO ACCOMPLISH IT. THE TIME WILL 
PASS ANYWAY.

of 8 hours a day sitting and 11 hours a day laying flat. This is a recipe for disaster. For adults, the CDC 
recommends that we aim for 30 minutes of “moderate exercise” every day. 60 minutes or more of 
physical activity every day is recommended for youth. Going for a walk around the neighborhood, 
playing tag at the park, running, hiking, cycling, rowing, dancing, skipping, tennis, Pilates, etc. can do 
wonders for your body and your brain. Getting your move on, matters. Find something you love to do in 
order to get you moving. Find joy in it. Fun. Make it not about the moving, rather about your enjoyment 
of it. Maybe running is not your thing, but playing soccer is, which requires you to run a lot, but you are 
having fun at the same time, for example. 


